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1. INTRODUCTION
Confluent Environmental was appointed by Cape EAPrac to undertake a freshwater survey
for a proposed off-stream dam development on Portion 1 of Farm 182, Hoogekraal, George
in the Western Cape. The dam proposed would have a storage capacity of 106 000 m3
which would comprise of storage transferred from four existing off-stream dams on the
property, as well as additional storage to make up the difference (Figure 1). The water will be
utilised for irrigation of recently established Macadamia nut and Avocado orchards. The site
has been classified as having ‘Very High’ aquatic biodiversity by the Department of Forestry,
Fisheries and the Environment (DFFE) screening tool.
The scope of work for this report is guided by the legislative requirements of the National
Environmental Management Act (NEMA).

Figure 1. Diagramatic layout of the proposed off-stream storage dam on 1/182 Hoogekraal (supplied
by A. Atkinson).

1.1

National Environmental Management Act

According to the protocols specified in GN 1540 (Procedures for the Assessment and
Minimum Criteria for Reporting on Identified Environmental Themes in Terms of Sections
24(5)(A) and (H) and 44 of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998, when
Applying for Environmental Authorisation), assessment and reporting requirements for
aquatic biodiversity are associated with a level of environmental sensitivity identified by the
national web-based environmental screening tool (screening tool). An applicant intending to
undertake an activity identified in the scope of this protocol on a site identified by the
screening tool as being of:
Aquatic Specialist Report
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•

Very High sensitivity for aquatic biodiversity, must submit an Aquatic Biodiversity
Specialist Assessment; or

•

Low sensitivity for aquatic biodiversity, must submit an Aquatic Biodiversity
Compliance Statement.

The screening tool classified the site as being of Very High aquatic biodiversity due to its
location within a Strategic Water Source Area (SWSA). According to the protocol, prior to
commencing with a specialist assessment a site sensitivity verification must be undertaken
to confirm the sensitivity of the site as indicated by the screening tool:
•

•

1.2

Where the information gathered from the site sensitivity verification differs from the
screening tool designation of Very High aquatic biodiversity sensitivity, and it is found
to be of a Low sensitivity, an Aquatic Biodiversity Compliance Statement must be
submitted.
Similarly, where the information gathered from the site sensitivity verification differs
from the screening tool designation of Low aquatic biodiversity sensitivity, and it is
found to be of a Very High sensitivity, an Aquatic Biodiversity Specialist Assessment
must be submitted.

Scope of Work

The objectives of this assessment included the following:
•
•

1.2.1

To undertake a desktop analysis and site inspection to verify the sensitivity of aquatic
biodiversity as Very High or Low; and,
Compile an Aquatic Biodiversity Compliance Statement or Aquatic Biodiversity
Specialist Assessment based on the verification of the sensitivity of the site.
Approach

The following rationale was adopted to determine the sensitivity of aquatic biodiversity within
the footprint of the proposed dam:
•

The location of the site within a Strategic Water Source Area flags the site as being
of a Very High sensitivity. This is a precautionary approach and therefore requires
that a site visit be undertaken to determine whether any watercourses that may not
have been identified by widely available desktop mapping resources may in fact be
present on the site;

•

In the event that watercourses are confirmed to fall within the dam’s development
footprint and that these watercourses will be impacted by the development, then the
site sensitivity is confirmed as Very High and a full specialist freshwater assessment
is required; and
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In the event that no watercourses are identified within the dam’s development
footprint the site sensitivity is confirmed as Low and an Aquatic Compliance
statement is required.

The determination of the site sensitivity relied upon the following approaches:
•

Interrogation of available desktop resources including:
o DWS spatial layers;
o National Freshwater Ecosystem Priority Areas (NFEPA) spatial layers (Nel et al.,
2011);
o National Wetland Map 5 and Confidence Map (CSIR, 2018) – the latest national
wetland inventory map for South Africa;
o Western Cape Biodiversity and Spatial Plan (WCBSP; CapeNature, 2017).

•

A site visit was undertaken, during which time the following activities were
undertaken:
o Identification and classification of watercourses within the footprint of the site
according to methods detailed in Ollis et al. (2013);
o Soil augering to confirm the presence of soil indicators (DWAF, 2005) that
may indicate the presence of a wetland (if applicable); and
o Identification of hydrophilic plant species that may indicate the presence of
wetland plant species (if applicable).

2. DESKTOP SURVEY
The farm property and proposed dam are located in quaternary catchment K40D (Table 1;
Figure 2). Several watercourses flow through the property that drain into the western arm of
Swartvlei Lake through the Diep (a.k.a. Wolwe) River and other smaller tributaries. The Diep
River forms part of the western boundary of the property, and water stored in the proposed
dam would be pumped from an existing instream dam on the Diep River. The mapped extent
of Swartvlei Lake shown in Figure 2 corresponds with the 5 m. a.m.s.l. contour which defines
the Estuarine Functional Zone (EFZ). The proposed dam site has a fairly uniform gentle
slope which averages 4%.
Table 1. Summary of relevant catchment features for 1/182, Hoogekraal
Feature
Water Management Area
Quaternary catchment
Mean Annual Runoff
Mean Annual Precipitation
Ecoregion Level II
NFEPA area
Vegetation Type
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Gouritz
K40D
254 mm
757 mm
22.02
9027, Upstream Management Area
Garden Route Shale Fynbos
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Figure 2. Location of Portion 1/182 Hoogekraal Farm in quaternary catchment K40D.

Although multiple watercourses are present on and adjacent to the property, there are no
mapped aquatic features within the footprint of the proposed dam (Figure 3).
The proposed location of the dam is in historical fields which have been used for grazing
pasture and hops prior to conversion to macadamia orchards (Figure 4). The southern edge
of the proposed dam is approximately 250 m from the edge of Swartvlei Lake (Figure 3).
2.1

Conservation status

The property is in area 9027 according to the National Freshwater Ecosystem Priority Atlas
(Nel et al., 2011) which is classified as an Upstream Management Area with the following
management objectives: “These are sub-quaternary catchments in which human activities
need to be managed to prevent the degradation of downstream Protected Areas and Fish
Support Areas.”
According to the Western Cape Biodiversity Spatial Plan (WCBSP, 2017) there are no
Critical Biodiversity Areas or Ecological Support Areas located within the footprint of the
proposed dam.
Vegetation within the proposed dam footprint is mapped as Garden Route Shale Fynbos,
which has a Vulnerable conservation status (SANBI, 2018). The mapped vegetation type
has been largely modified from its original state by farming which has taken place at the site
for many decades.
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Figure 3. Map of the southern portion of 1/182 showing the proposed location of the off-stream dam in
relation to mapped wetlands, rivers, and streams.

Figure 4. Drone photo of the site of the proposed off-stream dam (blue outline). Photo courtesy M.
Mackay, June 2021
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Strategic Water Source Area

Aquatic biodiversity within the site has been identified as Very High on the basis that the site
falls within the Outeniqua Strategic Water Source Area for surface water (SWSA-sw; Figure
5). SWSAs are defined as areas of land that supply a disproportionate (ie. Relatively large)
quantity of mean annual runoff in relation to their size and are therefore considered
nationally relevant (Le Maitre et al., 2018). A key objective in the management of SWSAs is
to ensure the quantity and quality of water within and flowing from SWSAs is protected from
developments that cause unacceptable and irreparable impacts. One of the relevant benefits
identified with SWSAs is the provision of water for irrigation, particularly in low-lying areas
below high relief features such as the Outeniqua Mountains. The property is located in the
low-lying area of the SWSA, and as an agricultural operation (both historically and in the
present) directly benefits from the supply of good quality and quantities of water from the
catchment.

Figure 5. Location of 1/182 Hoogekraal within a Strategic Water Source Area – surface water.

2.3

Historical perspective

The location of the proposed off-stream dam is in a historical agricultural field that shows no
indication of any watercourse within the footprint of the proposed dam (Figure 6). Prior to
recent conversion of fields to Macadamia nuts, the fields were mainly irrigated pasture, and
hops were cultivated at some stage in the past.
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Figure 6. Historical aerial photo taken of 1/182 in 1991 showing the approximate location of the
proposed dam.

3. SITE VISIT
The site was visited on 9 June 2021 to verify the findings of the desktop study. The site of
the proposed off-stream dam currently has rows that were prepared for Macadamia nuts.
There was no evidence of any hydrophilic wetland plants or visible wetness signatures in the
proposed footprint of the dam. There are no drainage lines, channels, riparian vegetation, or
any other aquatic feature associated with a watercourse in the site of the proposed offstream dam.
The results of the site visit therefore support those of the desktop study, confirming that no
watercourses or sensitive aquatic habitat occur within the footprint of the proposed offstream dam (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Image of the historical agricultural field proposed as the site for the off-stream storage dam.

4. CONCLUSIONS
As the site of the proposed off-stream dam is not physically located within any part of a
watercourse, it cannot have any impact on the quantity or quality of water flowing from the
SWSA. As this was the basis of the Very High aquatic biodiversity finding in the screening
tool, it is concluded that the site-specific assessment does not support this finding. Aquatic
biodiversity and sensitivity within the footprint of the dam is Very Low and no further aquatic
studies would be recommended for construction of the off-stream dam.
The abstraction of water from the Diep (Wolwe) River to sustain the dam must be assessed
according to the National Water Act to ensure that water abstracted does not compromise
the quantity and quality of water in terms of the Ecological Reserve for both the river itself,
and the Swartvlei Estuary. This type of information should be incorporated in the application
for a Water Use License (WUL) which is currently in progress by the applicant. The recently
determined Resource Quality Objectives (RQOs) for Swartvlei Estuary (quaternary
catchment K40D) acknowledge that demands for freshwater supply will increase, but that
these should be carefully managed to ensure that the estuary remains in a ‘B’ ecological
category (DWS, 2018; Appendix 1). Should groundwater abstraction from a borehole be a
consideration, then the RQOs for groundwater will also need to be considered (Appendix 1).
While not the direct subject of this assessment, it is recommended that all recently converted
fields (from pasture to Macadamia nut trees) include a naturally vegetated buffer of at least
15 m from the edge of Swartvlei Lake to protect water quality from agricultural land use.
Aquatic Specialist Report
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Although recently planted Macadamia trees are within the footprint of historical fields, these
did not historically include an adequate riparian buffer to protect Swartvlei Lake. This is
current best practice.
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5. APPENDIX
5.1

Extract from Resource Quality Objectives
Table 2. RQOs and numerical limits Swartvlei estuary (DWS, 2018).
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Table 3. Supplementary information for Swartvlei Estuary RQOs (DWS, 2018).

Table 4. RQOs for groundwater quality and quantity in priority catchments of GC-2 (DWS, 2018).
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